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,sed by 2,500 churches

. . . . . rry Ti

s
In fact a lot of Tennessee
churches don't know about it
because Tidwell didn't want
to u se the platform as TBC
president to· promo te the
plan.

y Connie Davis
laptist and Reflector

JACKSON - 'CVou can't
,u<>u. Baptists to do much,"
gested J erry Tidwell,
tor, West Jackson HapChurch here and former
t, Tennessee Baptist
!onvention.
"It's like herding pigs.
ow I'm not calling Baptists
igs. But you've got to lead
So every Tuesday night,
.e and his staff participate
n G.R.O.W. (God Rewards
ur Work) here.
"I'll miss Wednesday
.ight before I'll miss Tuesay night," said Tidwell.
About 100 church mem~ r s g ather in teams on that
tight to write letters, make
~u~JL<:: calls, and to leave for vision. The next week another
0 gather. Each. group serves
(lee a month.
~

The outreach plan
"It's really simple," Tidwell
aid of G.R.O.W. "I mean, every
,lctll•wr already knows all of this.

Word. spreads

JERRY TIDWELL

Ther..e's nothing extremely creative. I never intended for all of
this to happen," he said, refer·ring to the publication of Outreach Teams That Win: G.R. 0. W.
by LifeWay Christian Resources,
Nashville, in 1997 and the fact
that about 2,500 churches have
adopted it. "I planned it for my
fellowship," said Tidwell.

-
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However he has been
called on by LifeWay to do
just that in many states for
the past three years because
of interest in the plan. In
April he will speak in Oklahoma for the second time.
This time he will trave l
across the state to meet with
nine groups organized by the
Baptist convention:
In Tennessee, news of the
plan has spread by word of
mouth . Churches u sing
G.R.Q-:W. include Kirby
Woods Baptist Church a nd
Union Avenue Baptist Church,
Memphis; First Baptist Church,
Millington; Forest Hills Baptist
Chuxch, Nashville; Central Bapti st Church, Fountain City;
Grace Baptist Church, Nashv ill e-; and Little Hope Baptist
Church, Clarksville.
Tidwell is especially proud of

conceivably" participate.
Most evangelism strategies
eliminate folks because all participants must be assertive
about their faith. Those strategies a r e n eeded a nd Tidwell
practices them, he testified. Instead, G.R.O.W. often "feeds the
fields" by allowing participants
to nurture relationships for
month s until the Gospel is
shared.
He cl aims G.R.O.W. can
How it developed
"reach the world" beTidwell s tarted
cause church memdeveloping
bers are wi lli ng to
G.R.O.W. whi l e a
serve. At West Jackpastor and seminary
son Church, about
student in Texas to
65 percent of adults
respond to a lack of
attending Sunday
involvement in visiSchool are involved
tation, he described.
in G.R.O.W . and
"If I had the
have been for about
same success level
sev en years. M ost
in coaching," said
evangelism stra teTidwell referring to
gies only draw about
his stint as a high
six to eight percent
schoo l
football
of church members ,
coach~ "I'd be fired."
He realized he THIS BOOK is offered he cited.
Tidwell implehad to have a plan by LifeWay Christian
in which "everyone Resources along with mentedG.R.O.W. at
- See Jerry, page 3
in the church could a module.

the fact the plan is not sensitive
to politics. In other words, it has
~een adopted by conservative
and moderate churches alike.
Tidwell noted Firs t Bap tist
•
•
Church, Amarillo, known as a
modera t e church, i s using
G.R.O.W. The pastor , Howie
Baston, learned about the program from Tidwell. Baston has
been a fri end for many years,
Tidwell described.
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Both Christian and nonChristian students came. For
stude n ts who have Christian
backgrounds in their native
countries and for those who have
become Christians while in the
United States, it was a time of
learning and worship. For nonChristians, it was an opportunity to leave campus and visit a
U.S. site for a reasonable cost.
And it was a time to learn about
Christianity.
The Tennessee Ba ptist Convention and its Golden State
Missions Offering subsidize the
conference so that students only
paid $10 to attend the Jan. 2628 meeting.
Bill Choate of the TBC said
the conference n early always
draws a capacity crowd of 110
and the only reason it didn't this
year was because some Chinese
students were drawn to Chinese
new year celebrations. The conference tries to help the 5,000 international students a ttending
sch ool in Tennessee, he said.
CHARLES NORED, second from right, collegiate ministry speci~/ist, Middle Tennessee S~ate l!l}ivers~-.... . ,. J!f!qr p1Je _gftheir own
ty, Murfreesboro, leads a discussion group at the conference wtth s tudents, from left,fSO/Jfl£~1e of:Cfu- .:- ~~~~~kKI, pastor, Southna, Katie Baker of America, and 0/udurotimi Adetunji of Nigeria. - Photo by Connie Davis U i~ ~ -..; 1 • L 1, J\--~ \Staie, page 3

Student Ministry Conference of
.the Tennessee Baptist Conven3aptist and Reflector
tion at _Henry Horton State Park
CHAPEL HILL- One inter- here. The students were brought
1ational stu dent reported this to the conference by Baptist StuJast weekend was the best of his dent Union directors or TBC col.ife. That student was one of 95 legiate ministry specialists from
;rom 13 countries who attended the University of Tennessee e 46th annual International Knoxville; UT - Martin; UT
Connie Davis

Health Science Center, Memphis; Middle T ennessee State
University, Murfreesboro; Tennessee State Technological University, c ·ookeville; Fisk University, Nashville; Harrison-Chilhow ee Baptist Academy, Seymour; and Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City.

Jackso'1, TN 38305

Steelman to lead
prayer breakfast
For Baptist and Reflector

WASHINGTON D.C.- Fred
Steelman, pas tor, R ed Bank
Baptist Church, Chattanooga,
will lead the opening prayer of
the National Prayer Breakfast
here Feb. 1. The breakfast will
draw about
6,000
religious and political leaders.
Steelman,
who is attending for the
first time, said
"it's a wonderful opportuni- STEELMAN
ty to meet many of the national
leaders and to fellowship with
them and their families."
Steelman was invited due to
the influence of church member
U.S. Rep-R Zach Wamp of Chattanoog a. Wamp is a Sunday
School teacher at the church
who returns to Chattanooga
regularly to serve at the church
and be with his family, said
Steelman. •

about your

cancer," said Bill Northcott, CSL
.group leader.
"According to Jerry's doctor,
the cancer is irtoperable. Many
of you a cross our state have
known and appreciated the ministry of Dr. Chapman.
"I know you will want to join
us in praying for Jerry, Linda,
and their family," Northcott
added.•

newsjou~al
> Subscribe to the Baptist and Reflectorlor orre •
year and receive ;48
tcopies. tndividuaf sub. 1seriptrot1$, $1 0~ et~urch
JILf3adership Plan, $8.50
1per· subscription; other
'p~ans available . '· ,

TBC's Chapman
diagnosed with
•
pancreatic cancer

LifeWay scare
proves to be hoax

Baptist Press

Baptist Press

BRENTWOOD
Jerry
Chapman, LeaderFocus/church
administration specialist for the
Church Staff Leadership Group
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, has been diagnosed with
pancreatic cancer. ·
Prior to joining the CSL
group Chap- ·
man was discipleship coordinator for the
TBC's Christian Growth Development
Group. H e has
served · on the
staff of LifeWay· CHAPMAN
·Christian Resources and is a former director of missions in Virginia. H e also ha s served ~s
bivocati onal pasto r of Grace
Baptist Church, Bethpage.
.
Chapman, who will turn 52 in
March, learned last week that
the cancer has spread to his liver.
'CWe here at the Baptist Cehter were shocked and saddened
to learn that our friend and comini ster, Jerry Chapman, has
been qiagnosed with pancreatic
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Baptists unaware
Unification Church
sponsored event
Baptist Press

WASHINGTON - Evangeli·
cal leaders, including many
Southern Baptists, were un·
aware that the Jan. 19 Inaugural
Prayer Luncheon for Unity and
Renewal was sponsored by Sun
Myung Moon, founder of the Uni.
fication Church.
The prayer luncheon, held in
Washington, featured more .than
1,400 of the nation's leading ministers, civic, and P?liticalleaders.
A delegatio!! of Southern Baptist
Associated Baptist Press
lea.ders was in attendance, including SBC President James
WASHINGTON - In his first
Merritt, Executive Committee
major act as president, George
President and
. Chief Executive
W. Bush reversed U.S. policy by
Officer Morris H. Chapman, and
barring any for~ign aid to groups .
Ethics & Religious Libei-ty···com~
that provide abortion services,
mission President Richard La.nd.
counseling, or referrals.
"I was shocked.
to see that
'
. Bush - who walked a careful
Sun Myung Moon was on the
line on abortion in the 2000 camprogram and in essence, th
pai~ tC' :- -~oid alienating either
host," Chapman said. "I wa
pro-life 01 ,pro-choice voters even more surprised on the "'"''"
also announced the new adininisout of the banquet hall to be """·-·
tration would review the Food
en a ·propaganda book on th
and Drug Administr~tion's apUnification Chur·c h."
proval of the RU-486 abortion
Merritt, who delivered a
pill.
In effect, the foreign-aid policy ute to evangelist Billy GFaua."'"'•
said he was stunned to lear
re~nstates the Mexico City Policy
of former Republican administra- that the event was sponsored
. tions. The Jan. 22 action was Moon's church. ''My invitation
well received from participants the· event came through Do
of the annual March for Life held Wead." Wead, a former White
in Washington on the same day. House senior staffer for George
The march coincides with the an- Bush, was one of the organi'7Al'!l.
niversary of the Roe vs. Wade de- of the luncheon. In his irtvitation
cision . that first recog-nized a to Merritt, no reference w.as
woman's right to privacy when made of J\1;oon's participatfon or
sponsorship. •
making abortion decis ipns. •

Aid denied to
.countries providing
abortion services

.

.

1MB missionaries -not required to sign BFM .statement
· "That is not a new policy," said .Allen i~g the Great Commission."
Carter, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in.
He told trustees he believes that by 2005
AUGUSTA,. Ga.- Nearly 5?000 Southern Bel Air, Md., and chairman of the trust~e Southern Baptists might see one mill1on
Baptist international missionaries won't be administration committee. "That has been overseas baptisms and 10,000 new churches
forced to sign· their denomination's new faith taking place for some number of years.)'
each year. In 10 years, he said, Southern
statement but must commit to working· "in
'CWe are simply affirming ·our historical Baptists might have 10,000 overseas misaccordance with and not contrary to" its practice and putting it into ·our policies," sionaries. lie said it also is possible that in
teachings.
added trustee chairman Tim McCoy.
10 years there would be no more unreached
· International Mission Board trustees-votThe· Jan. 24· trustee action came in re- people groups.
''We have found that cultural, religious,
ed Jan. 24 in Augusta, Oa., to ''wholeheart- sponse to a motion at last year's SBC annual
edly'' affirm the "Baptist Faith and Message" meeting referred to all denominational.enti- and political barriers cannot prohibit the
as revised by the Southern Baptist Conven- ties that employees not be required to sign Gospel penetrating the most remote people
tion last June as the "standard for carrying t:he "Baptist Faith and Message." While con- group ar unevangelized society when it is
out the programs and ministries" of the 155- · vention boards must consider referred mo- God's timing and intention to make himself
year-old agency based in Richmond, Va.
tions, they are not limited to voting yes or · known," Rankin said. "The only barrier is
The board declined, however, to end its no. Other agencies considering the referral our own lack of vision and boldness, a
tradition of requiring missionaries to carry have opted instead to require employee ad- - lethargy· that results in dissipating resources
out their r esponsibilities "in accordance with herence to what has been described as an in- in self·centered programs, and a prayerlessand not contrary to" the confessional docu-. strument of"doctrinal accountability."
mess that deprives us of knowing the heart of
ment even if they disagree with minor
In other actions during the board's Jan. God and gives us a passion for fulfilling his
points.
22-24 meeting in Augusta,
Ga., trustees ap- mission."
,
A new 1MB policy statement puts into · pointed 50 new missionaries and too~ up a
Rankin challenged the trustees to follow
writing a longstanding practice in processing challenge to "do whatever it takes" to mobi- ·the example of many missionaries whose
missionary candidates. Under the policy, lize the Southern Baptist resources needed passion for missions is being driven by the
missionaries and staff are asked if they have to actually ~Ifill the. Great Commission.
motto, "Whatever it's going to take." He
read and agree with the current "Baptist
They also approv:ed $2 million to upgrade called on them to "do whatever it takes to
Faith and Message." If they answer "no," the board's video, photo and printing opera- mobilize and focus the resources of. Souththey must explain any area of difference.
tions, received a report on new directions for ern Baptists and support the strategies that
Either way, they must sign an affirma- the agency's public relations and develop- will enable us to complete the unfinished
tion that reads: ''In accountability to the In- - ment office, and created a trustee executive task." .
ternational Mission Board and Southern committee to handle emergencies that may
In other actions, trustees accepted the
Baptists, I agree to carry out my responsibif- develop between board meetings.
resignations of two trustees, including
ities in accordance with and not contrary to
In his report to the board, International Richard Sisk of Memphis. • - This arti..
the current 'Baptist Faith and Message' as Mission Board President Jerry Rankin said cle contains reporting by Bob AIJen for Associ..
adopted by the Southern Baptist Conven- a "radical increase in global harvest" raises ated Baptist Press and Mark Kelly for Baptist
tion."
"the practical ~possibility of actually fulfill- Press.
Compiled from news reports

-

NASHVILLE - A suspicious
envelope delivered' to the human
resources department at LifeWay Christian Reso~rces tested.
negative for any biological hazards, according to the Nashville
Publi~ Health Department.·
Delivery and discovery of the
envelope led to a brief quarantine oft\le Southern Baptist.Convention agency on Jan. 25.
.
The envelope, containing an
unknown substance along with a
note reading, ·''Have a good day,"
was delivered by the U.S. Postal
Service to the LifeWay complex
on Jan. 24. It was opened in the
human resources department
mid-morning on the 25th.
Following routine procedures
for handling of suspicious mail,
LifeWay contacted Metropolitan
Nashville Police, which resulted
irt the arrival of emergency personnel, including the Nashville
Health Department and the lqcal
fire department.
No one was allowed to enter
or leave the LifeWay complex
from approximately 10:4'5 a.m.
until noon.

The incident ~arked the second time an SBC building in
Nashville has faced an anthraxtype scare. The SBC Building in
Nashville, across the stFeet from
LifeWay, was the focus of a similar emergency response in March
1999 when a letter inside an
9pened envelope claimed to be
carrying the deadly bacteria. .No
anthrax was detected in subsequent FBI lab tests. •

•tate conference draws international
Continued from page 1

ie Baptist Church, Martin,
oke three times to students.
-Hagal, a native of Damass, Syria, told how he came to
mnessee to attend UT - Marl and how he attended this
nference when he was a stunt.

Al-Hagal said he arrived in
e United States not knowing
1glish and with dreams of beming rich in America.
He said he didn't hesitate to
come involved in the BSU
the conference because he
nsidered himself a Christian.
.-Hagal was raised an Eastn Orthodox in Syria.
But several months afte'
te conference at a Baptist
mrch in Martin in 1984, AI:.
agal made an initial comrriit-

ment to God of his life and was
saved from his sin, he told the
students.

Help for leaders
Frank Leach of the International Programs Office of UT Martin, and a member of Central ·Baptist Church, Martin,
s poke to leaders of international students, including some
volunteer leaders.
Leach, who teaches English
to international students at
the school, encouraged the
leaders to consider the passage
of Scripture in which Jesus
tells of the person who goes to
a neighbor to ask for bread because the person has. an unexpected visitor.
Jesus encourages the neighbor to make and give the person bread. To do that, the per-

son has to rise early and work
hard, described Leach.
In just the same way, Christians should be ready to help
international students, he continued. And they often must
help the student when
they need help, not
when it is convenient or
fits into a schedule.
Leach also encouraged Christians to help
internationals, who are
all around us now, he
noted, to realize Jesus
was a foreigner on earth
because he had left
heaven. · And other biblical characters were foreigners such as Joseph,
Mose.s, Daniel, Shadrack, Meshach, and
Abednego.

Continuing
work
Choate said

TATE BAPTIST Student>Union president Stacy Murphree of Austin
State University, Clarskville, helps a participant from the University
Tennessee Health Science Center of Memphis pick a seminar. He is
C!m China.

•••

Tennessee Baptists can be
proud they continue to offer
the annu al conference
while many Baptist state
conventions have stopped
doing so. •

•

BETSY INGLE, right, collegiate ministry specialist, University of Tennessee - Knoxville, visits with Carson-Newman College students Sandy
Chien, left, of Taiwan' and Ivy Ting of Hong Kong.

NELL MAGEE of Nashville leads a conference to help Christian students share their faith as
students from Nigeria and Germany listen. Magee is retired from the student department of LifeWay Christian Resources, Nashville, and a member of Glendale Baptist Church, Nashville.

erry Tidwell develops popular outreach plan ...
~

Continued from page 1

viding refreshments for the Tidwell visited a couple who
·race Baptist Church, Tulla- weekly meetings. That allows had just suffered the loss of a
oma, while he was pastor for an important element of child. He was referred by a
1ere. He was asked by Life- the program for Tidwell - fun. church member who i.s their
ay to write an article· about He explained when outreach is phys.ician. That couple, who
for Growing Churches. Then fun, people are more likely to has no -relationship with a
1e publishing comparty asked become and stay involved. The church, will receive a letter of
· m to develop the plan for teams _also help people stay in- sympathy from a G.R.O.W.
ublication.
vqlved.
team member.
Features ofplan
Finally, G.R.O.W. builds on
"Outreach is ministry if it's
G.R.O.W. will work in any evangelism strategies in that done right," he said.
ind of church, explained Tid- it directs people to ·identify
Results
rell. It will not only work in folks they know and then
At Grace Church, Tidwell
urches of different denomi- guides them to develop them saw the congregation grow
ational political persuasions into better friends who later from 50' to 400 in Sunday
ut in any size of congregation. may be ready to hear a wit- School.
G.R.O.W. is appropriate for ness. The plan helps timid
And that growth can't be·
hurches from traditional to folks, who may have the po- traced to anything he did exeeker-oriented and everything tential of b ecoming a great cept that of introducing
1 between, said Tidwell. And soul-winner, get excited about G.R.O .W., he said. He didn't
lthough it won't help an un- becoming more assertive as baptize anyone for the first 10
ealthy church, it will assist a they hear reports of people months he was pastor of the
hurch which has plateaued in committing their lives to God, church, he noted.
erms of growth of members, said Tidwell.
But church members
e added.
He encourages churches to through G.R.O.W. "got inThe plan involves church adapt G.R. 0. W. to their volved in the Great Commisaembers who are at different church. For example, First sion," detailed Tidwell, .
evels of growth as Christians. Church, Millington, uses "whether it be 60 or 600, and
'o prepare them, G.R.O.W. in- C.A.R.E., and some churches the church really exploded."
And at West Jackson
ludes instruction on how to· meet only two times a month.
hare the Gospel.
"I just enjoy trying to help pas- Church, after seven years of
practicing G.R.O.W., average
The teams range from visi- tors and churches," he said.
ation to letter writing to proJust prior to this interview, ,_.Sunday School attendance has
1

grown from 450 to 1,300.
Tidwell believes G.R.O.W.
develops "Great Commission
thinking," which begins to affect the actions of m embers.
For example, wlieri West Jackson's staff suggested offering a
contemporary-style service,
members agreed without reservation although most prefer
the traditional worship style.
They adopted it because it
would reach people, explained
Tidwell.
And ·Great Commission
thinking encourages the acceptance of diversity, which
churches must embrace in today's world, said Tidwell.

Personal results
Great Commission thinking
fostered by G.R.O.W. also affected his family, shared Tidwell. Last year he and his wife,
Kathy, learned about a young
woman from Taiwan who
would be working as an intern
at a local TV station and wanted to rent a room in a house for
four months.
Tidwell said K athy approached him about helping
the student by opening their

home· to her free of charge as a
ministry.
Soon after H siu-Weri Chan
arrived, Tidwell discovered she
had set up a Budda in her
room. But as asked, Chan attended services at West Jackson Church with the family.
And she sta rted making
friends, especially with Chrissy, 8, Tidwell's oldest daughter.
Chrissy told Chan about Jesus
often as they became friends.
Before Chan left for an int ernship with CNN, sh e had
become a Christian, Tidwell
proudly reported. Chan, who
has returned to her home in
Taiwan, and the Tidwells are
still in touch by e-mail.

Materials
G.R.O.W. materials available from LifeWay are a book,
Outreach T eams That Win:
G.R. 0. W. and a module by the
same name which includes the
book, two training videotapes,
digital outreach forms, and
participant's manual. Order by
calling 1-800-458-2772 or at
customerservi ce@bssb. com.
To contact Tidwell, call the
church at (901) 660-4535. •

rso
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector
COOKEVI LLE - Seventyfive-year-old pastor Raymond
·White just can't stay retired.
He stepped down as past_or of
Eastwood Baptist Church here
in 1981 after 15 ·years of service
only to immediately go into volunteer missions along with his
wife, J ackie, in Upper Volta.
He later .acce pted the pas-

I

torate of First Baptist Chur ch,
Clarkrange, where he served for
eigh t years before "retiring"
again almost two years ago.
That "retirement" lasted
about one week as h e b egan
serving as interim pa s tor of
Provide n ce Baptist Church,
McMinnville, where .he is still
serving today.
In addition to his p astoral
work, White became involved in
another job n early three years

I

ago- as consultant/coordinator
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention's tent ministry which is
under the leadership of the TBC
evangelism office.
For a fee of $200, churches
can rent either a small or large
tent for a revival or crusade. The
tents are scheduled through the
TBC evangelism office in Brentwood.
White is responsible for seeing that the tents are delivered
on time and then picked up after
the event. He also shows representatives from the church how
to set the tent up if needed.
He noted he averages about
25,000 ..30,000 miles each year
traveling across the state. He
noted it does get hectic occasionally if he has to pick up a tent in
West Tennessee and then have
it deliv ered to East Tennessee,
but so far he has made it every
time.

For White, however, it's a labor of love. "I believe the Lord set
it (tent ministry) for me. I enjoy it
so much."
White sees what he does as an
extension of his ministry because
"evangelism and missions have
been my main thrusts" in ministry.
The Strawberry Plains native
als·o likes to hear reports from revivals and c111sades although he
notes not every church turns in
written reports of,results.
One church he carried a tent to
r eported 70 decisions, White recalled. "Though I was not there, I
had a little part in those 70 accepting the Lord. That's what
blesses me," White said.

In his r ole as a pastor White
sees the value of tent revivals or
crusades and is a strong adv0cate.
Some people will go to a service
h eld inside a tent that would never walk through the door of a
church, he related.
For more information about the
TBC tent ministry or to reserve a
tent, contact Polly Lucht in the
TBC evangelism offi ce at (6 15)
371-7917 . •

MINISTRIES- PASTOR
Walker Memorial Bapt_ist Cnurch,-Franklin, Tenn., is seeking a fb1U-time
associate pastor. Please submit resume for this position to Walker
Memorial Baptist Church, 1350 West Main St., Frankllnl TN 37064,
Attn. Personnel Committee.
)
MINISTRIES -EDUCATION
First b dptist Church-, Desloge, is seeking full-time associate pastor for
education a nd youth. Send resume to Search Committee, FBC, 411 N.
H_arding, Desloge, MO 63~01, or e-mail fbcdesloge@socket.net. For
additional information, call (573) 431-2926.

PASTOR Raymond White, above, stands beside one of the trailers he uses to transport tents to churches holding revivals or crusades. BELOW, is the larger tent, one of three that can be scheduled for use from the evangelism office- of the Tennessee Baptist
Convention.

•••• •••• ••••

Growing Southern Baptist Church averaging 500+ seeks minister of education. Seminary degree plus 3-5 years related ministry experience.
Send to EMSC, 814 Dotson Memorial Rd., Maryville, TN 37801 .
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:

-w-w-w:divi"n_ity:gardner::webb:eau
Boiling Springs, N.C.

MINISTRIES - YOUTH
Growing church needs a minister of youth/music. Send resume to
Search Committee, First Baptist Church, P .0 . Box 246, Silverhill, AL
36576.
•••• •••• ••••
Conservative SB church in Colorado Springs, CO, is seeking an experienced minister of youth/education. Need is immediate. Fax resume~ to
(719) 633-0520 or call (719) 633-4625 for information.

"Over 15 Years in Business"

-

Church Buses
Largest Eldorado Dealer
in the Southeast
Check our Low Prices
1-800-423-9826 or
1-800-795-6682
Clinton, MS * New Orleans, LA * Atlanta, GA

Visit a New Christian Website
like no other!
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Collegiate Conference
-The "Give Me An Answer" Collegiate
Conference at The Souther~ Baptist
Theological Seminary was created for
college students with more questions
than answers. We're talking about
Christian apologetics but we're not
talking about apologizing for the faith.
We're talking about learning to
answer those questions about

right and wrong, life and death, and
heaven and hell.
Come spend a weekend with us
and learn how to answer those hard
questions and defend your faith against
any attack.
For information call Scott Davis
at 1.800.626.5525, ext. 4617. Space
is Jimjted. Call now.

re
study of 100 San Francisco
Bay-area children that began
back in 1971. This is the first
study of which I am aware that
followed the children of divorce
into adulthood. The study also
studied a control group of 44
children who grew up in intact
families in the same area attending the same school s. I
Some recent research com- would also like to point out to
g out of Cal-Berkeley has some of the skeptics that this
nfirmed what many of us study was done in the free
uistian marriage and family thinking,- progressive area of
erapist have been saying for San Francisco, not in the fundamentalist area of Tupelo or
ars.
The effects of divorce are the buckle of the Bible belt.
ng lasting and far reaching.
The study convincingly con1ere is a myth in our day cludes that parental divorce
at divorce is a ''transient cri- has a profound and lasting in3." The belief is that children
fluence on children which fole resilient and will suffer lit- lows them into- their adult life
e or no long lasting effects and relationships. These chilom their parents' divorce. A dren of divorce experienced
~w book will soon be released
fear of loss and impending disHyperion of New York enti- aster, more prolific and prod, The Unexpected Legacy of longed use of alcohol and drugs
vorce: a 25 Year Landmark during their youth, fewer marriages, fewer children, and
work is based on a more divorces.

Only 60 percent of the children of divorce risked getting
marri ed while 80 pe~cent of
the children of intact families
were willing to take the
plunge. Only 38 percent of the
children of divorce had children and 17 percent of those
were out of wedlock. In stark
contrast, 60 percent ofthe children of intact families had
children and all of them were .
in the context of marriage.
Over half of the children of
divorce were likely to get married before they were 25,_while
only 11 percent
of the children
•
of intact families got married
at this early age. By comparison 57 percent of the early
marriages of the children
themselves of divorce ended in
divorce. Only 25 percent of the
early marriages of the children
from intact families ended in
divorce.
. The children of divorce were
almost three times as likely to
use drugs by the time they
were 14 years old Twenty-five

percent of the children of divorce used drugs compared to
only 9 percent of the con trol
group.
The final conclusion that I
would point to is the fact that
the younger the child is when
his or her parents divorce, the
more harm he or she is likely
to experience.
Little wonder then, why
God said he hated divorce. We
can also see the ominous prognosis for our society until we
do something about this cancerous plight that is plaguing
the family.
I would like to spend time in
future articles on the ameliorating factors such as the
strong presence of grandparents, involvement of the
church, and the positive involvement of both parents foll.o wing the divorce in the lives
of the childre:q. • - Barkley is
professor, Baptist Memorial Cotlege of Health Sciences, Memphis, and a family therapist in
private practice.

.

event
I just had to write and say a
thank you to Larry Robertn and the evangelism staff
the wonderful State EvanConference. I have been
ttending the conferences
nee the early 1960s and I
ave never attended a better
. The preaching was outtanding and the music was
eavenly. I was blessed and
ncouraged.
I pray that God will contine to bless and use the evangeism staff. I also pray that
p.ore of my fellow pastors and
heir church members will
ake advantage of the things
hat the Tennessee- Baptist
~onvention offers.
Milton L. Hicks, pastor
First Baptist Church
LaVergne 37086

are 48_churches, missions, and
preaching points in and near
Boston. All seem very small
and many are language
churches. We are thrilled that
the North American Mission
Board has given our churches
in the convention an awareness of opportunities here.
Should you plan to be in the
area or if you have friends who
have moved to this area, it
could be very helpful if you
provided an address to· Hearts
for Boston, 197 Portland
Street, Suite 601, Boston, MA
02114.
You can help us have a Pentecost victory in the Boston
area .
David Cooper
Salem, MA 01970

Nation in distress
Being patriotic has become
a new thing for me. My husband has shared with me
about the founding of our natia:a and how God moved
across our land and the miracles he performed to establish
a place where people cou~d
worship him in freedom - a

place where a dream could become reality, a place where
you have the freedom to live
where you choose, a place
where the blood of its citizens
has been shed to protect
those
•
freedoms, and a place · where
people have freedom to choose
their leaders. America, what a
marvelous place to live.
Yet, in all its splendor,
America is in a crisis, a moral
crisis. Pornography is eating
away at our society. Now abstinence is a dirty word and being a virgin is mocked. A
woman's right to chose sounds
like a freedom you have, while
in actuality it is murder, plain
and simple. Homosexuals
march in t he streets demanding rights for an act that is an
abomination in the sight of
God. People who -stand up for
justice and the law are criticized and maligned.
The very principles of good
that our nation was founded
on are now called evil and intolerant.
America, the land of the free
is being destroyed at its very
foundation. The Christians are
silent and blind as the stan-

:oming to Boston?

Church of the Covered Dish

We have recently moved to
)alem, Mass., and have found
l Southern Baptist church
vhich has grown to 17 mem>ers. Our good bivocational
>astor and his wife must spend
nost of their time working to
!over the cost of living expens~s in this area.
By attending the Greater
Boston Baptist Association an:mal meeting we learned there

MR. JONES, OF THE
I.R.S. IS HERE TO

.

dardswof their God are being
thrown in the mud and trampled underfoot.
In November, right before
our very eyes, the freedom we
had to choose our leader was
undermined. Laws that were
established were overturnedby the very ones who are to uphold that law, the court. P eople were applauded for twisting and maneuvering the election process. The poisonous
venom of the media spread
into hearts of blinded people as
they acted like puppets on a
string.
Our Constitution was
picked apart right under our
nose as some sat blinded, some
sat silent, and some knelt before God praying for mercy and
righteousness to prevail.
My heart churns for America. My eyes shed· tears for
America.
Wake up all you citizens .
Arise before you find yourself
blindfolded
and
chains
wrapped around your freedoms
and you wonder, ''How did this
happen?"
Sheri Morrow
Dyersburg 38024

By Thorn Tapp, pastor, Oral Baptist Church, Lenoir City

RESEARCH
SERVICE

editorial/

MINISTRIES- OTHER

The Loudon County Baptist Association is now accepting resumes for a director of missions.
Please mail to Search Committee, Loudon County Baptist Association, 814 Webb Circle ,
Lenoir City, TN 37771. Deadline
for accepting resumes is Feb. 15.
•••• •••• ••••
Cordova Retreat and Conference
Center is receiving resumes for ·
manager of operations. Send resume to Personnel Committee,
Shelby Baptist Association, 795
Rocky Point Rd., Cordova, TN
38018.
•••• •••• ••••
Children's ministries director.
Growing South Georgia church.
Must have a love for the Lord
and children. Oversee comprehensive ministry, birth through
6th grade. Send resume tb Children's Minister Search Committee, FBC Tifton, 404 Love Ave.,
Tifton, GA 31794.
• • •
Walker Memorial Baptist Church
is seeking a full-time administrative assistant/financial secretary.
Please submit resume for this
position to Walker Memorial Baptist Church·, 1350 West Main
Street, Franklin, TN 37064, Attn.
Personnel Committee.
•••
• •••• •••• Church preschool director. Responsibilities include the evaluation, promotion, and coordination
of educational and ministry programs for church's preschool age
group. Primary duty includes directing church day care program
of approximately 100 children.
Must meet DHS criteria and be
experienced or trained in working
with preschoolers. Must exhibit
Christian principles and become
active member of church. B.S.
degree in early childhood education or elementary education is
preferred. Submit resume to First
Baptist Church, P .O. Box 268 ,
Clinton, TN 37717, fax (865)
457-0713.
•••• •••• ••••
First Baptist Church, Forest City,
NC, is seeki ng a full-time minister of family development whose
primary ministry will be education
and youth. We are a progressive
missions-minded congregation of
900 resident members. We are
affiliated with the CBF and SBC.
Please send resume to Personnel Committee, FBC , 211 W
Main St., Forest City, NC 28043.
•••

• ••

0

•••

Resumes for youth minister, music minister, education, associate pastor, full , part-time or
combined positions are being
accepted by Sylvia Baptist
Church, 1415 Old Sylvia Rd,
Dickson , TN 37055 or e-mail
lee keaton @aol.com.

·

Annie Armstrong gihs increase by 11 percent in 2000
Baptist Press

SHOCCO SPRINGS, Ala. Receipts for the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for
·No rth Ameri can Missions
jumped 11 percent in 2000 to
$48.4 million, the largest increase since 1982 and- the
eighth consecutive record offer.
mg.

As of Jan. 24, Tennessee
Baptist churches have given
$3,402,827 through the 2000
Annie Armstrong offering.

...

'

Officials of NAMB and
Woman's Missionary Union
jointly announced the results of
the annual missions offering to
WMU's executive board during
its annual meeting Monday,
Jan. 15.
Robert E. Reccord, NAMB
president, expressed his appreciation for WMU's relationship
and partnership as well as their
contribution to the success of
the mission offering.
"We thank God for you and
for the opportunity to walk beside you on mission for Jesus
Christ. We are thankful, too, for
everything you and your members did to make this offering
another record," Reccord said,
s peaking to the group by way of
videotape when another commitment did not allow him to

BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS, PUMPS

FACTORY DIRECT
TOLL FREE 1-800-251-0679
www .tiberglasschurchprod.com

-· ....

FIBERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO.
3511 HIXSON PIKE • CHATTANOOGA. TN 37415

attend the meeting.
"I am also. grateful for the
WMU Executive Director commitment and hard work of
Wanda Lee said WMU was state and church WMU leaders.
pleased to see the faithfulness They are the grassroots workers
of Southern Baptists' support of who promote the offering and
North American missions.
encourage their churches to
''This year's nearly $5 million give. North American missions
surpassing of last year's total is would suffer greatly without
a wonde:r:ful testimony of the their ongoing and faithful supchurches' commitment to reach port."
our nation and co11tinent with
· wMU initiated t h e · nation the Gospel. Such a response al offeri ng t~ s uppor t SBC
only enhances the joy nati<;mal missionaries in the United
WMU has in its opportunity to States i.n 1895. In 1903, t h e
help promote the Annie Arm- offering was named in honor
strong Easter Offering," she of WMU's founder, Annie
said.
Armstrong. More than $800

million has been given to the
offering during its 105-yea r
history.
The record offering also surpass~d the campaign's $47 million goal by $1.4 million, marking only the third t ime the goal
has been exceeded in the past
20 years.
.
The goal for 2001 ~s $50 million.
The offering, all of which is

used to support missionary personnel a nd their werk, supplies
more than one-third ·of NAMB's
budget. •

Spectacular Canadian Rockies

$2395 pp dbi

*9 Days*July26-Aug. 3, 2001 * K'ville Air-Train-Coach
Breath-taking show-Gapped peaks, gJaciers, icefields,
alpine meadows, lakes, waterfalls, wildlife! Deluxe mtrcoach
and 2-day train trip showcase unspoiled beauty. Vancouver,
Victoria, Kamloops, Jasper, Banff, Lake Louise.
Worry-free group travel escorted by .

Good News Travels and Tours
. Call (865) 429-4231 or 800-464-7687 ·
www .goodnewstravelsandtours.com

-- -

ARPENTER
Christians are urgently
needed to teach
English for weeks ·
It is not necessary to be a teacher
by profession. All the training
required is provided. Cost includes
· l os Angeles orientation.

Call Today: 800·809·4637

.BUS SALES, INC.
-Since 1953

June 22 to Aug 18
...,.. Reduced Cost!
China: $3,590
Mongolia: $3,990
MATBR

SOULQUEST

Capacity: 41 adults. or 37 with R_ear Luggage

MINISTRIES
"A Ministry on a Quest for Souls"
What Others Are Saying

Evangelist
Ronnie Coleman

I count it a joy and pri vilege to recommend Evangelist Ronnie Coleman
to you. Ronnie is a man of God with a heart for souls. He is a man of
personal integrity and humility with whom you .will find it a joy to
work. Our church has placed their stamp of approval on his ministry by
calling him as Staff Evangelist. Though we have several fine preachers
in our church, our people always request to hear B.onn·ie when I am
away and he is horne. Your people will be blessed and souls saved when
you have ~onnie in a meeting. I can recommend· no young evangelist to
you more highly than Ronnie Coleman.
,
Dr. "Skip" Parvin, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Milan, Tennessee

.

Ronnie Coleman has the caU of evangelism on his life. When you hear Brother Ronnie preach, you will sense an ur~ency, a passion, and a boldness to call people to Christ. When Brother Ronnie extends a challenge in the invitatJ?n, God blesses and people respond to God-' s call to salvation. I encourage you to prayerfully consider inviting
h~m to come and lea~ in an evangelistic campaign in your church, town, or association. Again, 1 recommend very
h1ghly Brother Ronme Coleman to you as a God-called evangelist.

20' to 28' Models, 15 to 30 passengers
.

•
•
•
•
•
•

'

LifeW~y

discount
12 to 47 adult-- capacity
15 passenger vans
We buy used buses
Over 40 buses In stock
. •No-CDL• buses and Raised Roof Vans

Dr. Don Whill, Director of Evangelism, State Convention of Baptists in Ohio
I

(800) 370-6180
(615) 376-2287

he~ily ~ndor~e. and recommend the evangelistic ministry of Ronnie Coleman. Ronnie preaches with a passion

and mtens1ty, spmtual fire and fervency that I have seldom seen in such a young preacher. If you have been longing
for a revival where you will see many people saved and see many of your church members get back on fire for Jesus, I encourage you to schedule Ronnie Coleman to preach at your church.

www.carpenterbus.com

Dr. Bobby Mullins, Pastor, Cherokee Baptist Church, Memphis

Checll our web site for new and used Inventory.

For Associational Ev~ngelism Conferences, One DaY. Rallies, Revivals, or Community Wide
Crusades, wnte or call SouiQuest Ministries, P.O. Box 605, Milan,"TN 38358,
(901) 988-5535 or {901) 686-3385 (church).

328 Southgate Court,Brentwood, TN 37027

Dates still available for Spring 2001

•

Satisfaction guaranteed
When asked what
would be worse than
being blind, Helen
Keller, who became
blind in infancy,
replied, "To have
esight but have no vision." Nobody_wants to hear
10ut problems that seem to have no solutions - to bring
lutions requires vision. There are many problems facthe church in the 21st Century. Apathy, a growing
ften hostile) secularism, religious pluralism/tolerance,
td many other dynamic issues appear to be hindering
e expansion of the kingdom of God in America. In the
idst of these uncertain times many believers are askg the question, "What can I do?" All too often this quesJn is but a mere refrain echoing from a life that is
·owning in a pessimistic sea of disillusionment life
~void of vision, purpose, and passion.
The question is not what can I do but what will I do?!
cry for help is constant and you are able but will y6u
rail yourself? Locally, nationally, and internationally
,ere are opportunities to serve in every area of ministry
1aginable. But why not start right where you are? AsIss the needs of your community - are there physica-l
~eds ~ what are they- what will you do? In our great
ty of Memphis and the surrounding areas there are
dreds of thousands of hopeless people waiting to see
mething from someone that transcends all the earthly
les and regulations. That something is the Gospel and
te someone is the Savior, Jesus Christ.
What will you do this year to ensure just one of those
your world hears the old old story? Next year will be
before you know it and another year will have
~se1ed. without you ever having shared Christ with an:her human being. What will you do? • - Spears is misons strategist for Shelby Baptist Association, based in ·

a

Start With a
Smile: Waiter to a

By Jerry King

spiritual water. Welling
up to eternal life means
Focal Passages: John 4:7-10, 13-18,21-26
more than being saved
We all spend much of our Jife searching for things in contrast to being lost.
that satisfy. A new house, a new car, a different job or a The phrase points to the
myriad of things are just a few of those things that we abundant life of the bethink will make everything OK How many times have liever.
you seen a product advertised as "satisfaction guaranJesus goes to the heart of the problem (vv. 16teed or your money back"? Our lesson today talks about 18). Jesus, it appears, surprised the woman by turning
real satisfaction. A satisfaction that only comes through the conversation from a spring of water to her inner
an intimate relationship with Christ. The key Bible needs. Jesus was not simply asking her to walk home in
verses are "Everyone who drinks this water will be the hot sun and return with her husband, but was simthirsty again, but whoever drinks that water I give him ply trying to bring her sin into the open . Before she
will never thirst. Indeed, the water I give him will be- could experience the living water welling up inside of
come in him a spring of water
her, it was necessary for her to deal
with her sinful life. Mter Jesus told
welling up to eternal life."
. i ~ .............
Everyone needs what Jesus
·:..f
her s he had already had five husbands and the one she was presently
gives (vv. 7-10). In this exchange
0 SS
with Jesus and the Samaritan
~.,.!lllll'l
with was not her husband, she was
woman, John's point was that Jews
ama zed. She began to reali ze this
and Samaritans had no social dealstranger was someone special.
ing with each other. In their exchange recorded in the
Jesus is the key to experiencing God (vv. 21-26).
Scriptures, Jesus pointed to the Samaritan woman's Jesus could have debated the woman on many subjects
lack. First, she lacked true knowledge. The word ''knew" and the woman would not have h ad to face her sin. J erefers to knowledge with perception. Second, she lacked sus did not seek to win an argument. He sought to win
spiritual discernment. This is shown by the fact that she her soul. Often, it is more important that we win an ar-.
did not understand what the gift of God was or who it gument than to share the plan of salvation with one who
was that was speaking with her. Living water was un- is destined to an eternal Hell.
The woman did not fully understand about the true
derstood by Jews a:s running water, such as a spring or ·
river. Jacob's well was a cistern. It was drinkable but Messiah. Jesus saw through this misconception and opennot as good as "good ole spring water." Jesus offered liv- . ly admitted that "I who speak to you am he." Thro':lghout
ing water. He is the fountain from which it flows. "Oh the Gospel of John, Jesu s u ses the words "I am': to exprecious is the flow, that makes us white as snow, no press the reality of his divinity, his oneness with God.
Allow me a personal note: Thank you for your
other fount I know~ nothing but the blood of Jesus." ·
Jesus offers what no one else can (vv.13-15). Jesus prayers, calls, and cards since my third heart attack on
appealed to the woman's physical needs to ensure more January 9. Three stints were inserted and I am making
than an inquiry. The woman thought Jesus was talking progress daily. The living water keeps flowing! - King is
about well water. He made it clear he was referring to a former TBC evangelism ministry specialist.

Dallying w•th destiny

customer? "May I
By T-erry Bradshaw
take your order
sir?" Customer:
Focal Passages:
"How do you preActs 24:1, 10-16, 22-27
pare your chickIn today's world it seems that
Waiter: "We just tell them: straight c:mt at the fi~sf
nothing is sacred anymore, especial~y're going to die."
.
ly religion. We see on every hand
'ake this Truth: Ralph Waldo Emerson said, "Nothskeptics and naysayer~ questioning
lg astonishes men so much as common sense and plain
the Christian truths we hold dear.
ealing."
They say there is little credible eviemorize this Scripture: "Write the vision and dence for supporting such a belief
1ake it plain." - Habakkuk 4:20
system. They conclude that Chrisray this Prayer: Lord, help me to speak and write tians know little about their faith
o my message can be understood by kings and yet not . and faiLto offer definitive arguments
to its credit. Well, it's true that too
>se the common touch. •
many of us simply don't know what
we believe. So, as a result, the unbePartnership Prayer Requests
lieving world concludes falsely that
february
·
there is no depth to the Christian
1- Pray for Loving Las Vegas as the first mass media
movement. Today's lesson helps us
campaign is launched for this Strategic Focus City.
to see how the Apostle Paul stood for
2 - Pray for MK David Fairchild, son of IMB missionthe Gospel in the light of his own
aries to Brazil, Ray and Sharon Fairchild, who are on
imprisonment. The religiously pious
stateside assignment. David will have his third MRI
and p-olitically connected accused
on March 19. He is in remission from a malignancy.
Paul of being disconnected from the
mainstream because he stood and
3 - Pray for Island Waters Fellowship Church in Vicdefended what they thought to be a
toria, British Columbia, Canada, under the leaderfalse religion.
ship of church planter Bob Bouchard. The church has
In our own day we see a marked
started a Bible study in the Bouchard home.
increas~ in Christian persecution.
4 - Pray for Loving Las Vegas Operation Jabez, which
All over the world Christians are unhas motivated 35 of the association's smallest churchder attack P-_hysically and intellectues to move forward with evangelism.
ally. In light of this, you may be
5 - Praise God for the evangelism efforts for Rock in
called upon to defend your faith in
Rio, which was held Jan. 12-21 in Rio de Janeiro,
the near future.
Brazil. Young people from the Carioca Association
The question I ask you, are you
held social services and evangelism events outside
prepared?
the events.
Crucial defense (vv. 10-13). It
6- Pray for Loving Las Vegas, which has over 350
can't be said that Paul lived a boring
evangelism events scheduled for 2001.
life. As a matter of fact, trouble
7- Pray for MK Jonathan Key, who is the son ofiMB
seemed to be his middle name - troumissionaries to Brazil Guy and Elena Key in Rio de
ble brought on by his unwavering beJaneiro. Jonathan is a student at Ouachita Universilief in Jesus Christ. Today's l~sson
ty in Arkadelphia, Arkansas.
picks up ili"'the city of Caesarea. Paul,

being under arrest, had been taken to
Caesarea for his own protection
among other reasons. He would have
the opportunity there to defend his
action before the political powers of
his day. Not only did Paul make .the
trip to Caesarea, his accusers did
also. In verse 1 we find that Ananias,
the high priest, the elders (probably
members of the Sanhedrin) and Tertullus, an orator·Oawyer) made the
trip to build the case against t he
apostle. Tertullus~ an expert in Roman law, spoke on behalf of the Jews
while Paul defended himself before
the governor. Felix, the governor of
Judea, was appointed
by
Claudius in A.D.
52. Felix's reign
was known for its lawlessness and
the brutal methods he used to regain
control of the region. This, in itself,
had driven a wedge between himself
and the Jewish people.
When opening statements were
given, Tertullus spoke as though Felix had been one of the· best things
that happened ·to the Jews in years.
He openly contradicted the truth for
the sake of his position. Verse 2 gives
us his introduction, '"And when he
was called forth, Tertullus began to
accuse him, saying, see that by thee
we enjoy great quietness, and that
very worthy deeds are done unto this
nation by thy providence." This was
an out-right lie for the purpose of
gaining a favorable audience with the
governor. We call it in today's time flattery. Some people will use any
means to discredit Christianity. Jesus requires his followers to maintain

their integrity and character by
standing and depending on the truth,
not flattery or manipulation.
Paul stands and offers his position
in verses 10-13. we clearly see Paul
acknowledging the fact that Felix
had been governor for quite some
time but stopped short of saying that
he had been a blessing to the nation,
as Tertullus did. Paul t~en proceeded
to offer ti~eline seeking to prove
that he had n ot been in Jerusalem
long enough to do all the Jews accused him of(v. 13).
Christian stance (vv. 14-16).
Paul sought
common ground
as he presented
his case. He
said that there
were
some
things both parties could agree on.
He personally maintained that h e
served the same God as his fathers
and accepted the H-ebrew Scriptures
as presented by the l aw and
prophets. Furthermore, he suggested that he shared the same hope of
the resurrection as they did. Though
this may seem insignificant, I have
found that common ground can open
a dialogue for the presentation of Jesus. Working in partnership with
each other and God can lead to a
greater understanding of th e truth
found in Jesus Christ.
In closing, this lesson points out
that one must be ready at all times
and in a variety of circumstances to
present and defend Christianity.
The question I leave you with is the
same one I started with, are you prepared for the task? - Bradshaw is
j)astor, First Baptist Church, Gleason.
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• Dot DeBord, teacher,
The Positive Believers, a class
for singles at Central Baptist
·church, Kingston, recently
was recognized for perfect attendance during 2000.
• Bill Cheatham, Tommy
Holmes, Roger Cowan, and·
Dalton Qualls were ordained
as deacons by Harmony Baptist Church, Whiteville, Jan.
21. Roger Briggs, director of
missions, Fayette Baptist Association, based in Somerville,
delivered the ordination sermon and charge to the church.

• Richard W. Everett has
resigned as director of missions, Sevier Baptist Association, based in Sevierville.
. • Lebanon Baptist Church,
Gatlinburg, has called Greg
Watson as pastor. He was ordained to the ministry by the
church Jan. 7.
• David Hodges was licensed by Howard's View Baptist Church, Sevierville, where
he is a member, Dec. 12.
• Carol McCall Richard-

ELECTED OFFICERS during the Dec. 8 meeting of the Tennes~ee
Baptist Foundation board of trustees were, f~om._left, Gary D~nnt',
member Peterson Lake Baptist Church, Collierville, secretary, J1m
Mathis 'associate pastor, First Baptist Church, Morristown, vice
chairm~n; and Jim Renegar, member, First Baptist Church,. Chattanooga, chairman. They stand with W.L. "Bo" Childs Jr., prestdent.

son,
former
Tennessee
Woman's Missionary Union
president, 1997-99, was called
by First Baptist Church, Memphis, as associate pastor, ·effective J an. 14. She gradu ated
from Beeson Divinity School,
Samford University, Birmingham, Ala., in December.
Richardson became a member
of the church as a child and
was ordained a deacon by the
church in 1992.

Heights Baptist Church,
Nashville, Feb. 25, has been
called as ·interim' pastor, First
Baptist Church, Donelson, effective March 5.
• Todd Austin, minister
of music and students, Liberty
Baptist Church, Bristol, on a
part-time basis has been called
to serve full-time. The church
ordained him to the ministry
J
14
an. .

• First Baptist Church,
Obion, has called Donald
Scott as pastor, effective Feb.
4.

• Julian Suggs, r etired
Tennessee Baptist Convention
staff memb~r, has been. called
as interim minister of music,
Belmont Heights Baptist
Church, Nashville.

• Joe Stacker, who will
retire as pastor, Belmont

- ........
'

PAUSING during their work in London, t;ngland, are a team from
Brentwood Baptist Church, Brentwood, and m~ssionaries they
helped, from left, first row, Laura Moench, Shelley Cheek, Corrie
Barnett, Starr Bright, Rachel Holladay; back row, Juanita Malone,.
David Moench, Mary Ann Bradberry, Kate Bedi, Kyla Conlee, and
Barbie Thompson. The Moenchs are missionaries and former members of the church. The team served a week beginning Dec. 31 taking care of children of missionaries- who were attending training led
by the Moenchs. The team also held a carnival for the children.

Baptist Church, Memphis.
• Randall L. Pressnell of
Clear Creek Baptist Bible College, Pineville, Ky., has been
called as pastor, East Cumberland Avenue Baptist Church,
Middles boro , Ky., effective
F eb. 1. Pressnell was dean of
administrative affairs and assistant professor of preaching
and pastoral-ministries and interim pastor of the church. He
is a member of the Tennessee
B aptist Convention Budget
and Program Committee.
• Don Foster was called
as pastor , Vernon Heigh ts
Baptist Church, Kings port, effective Jan. 23.

• June Burnside, preschool minister, Germantown
Baptist Church, Germantown,
died recently after a long illness.

For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Sine
th e emphasis began in
about 300 new Sund
School c l asses or departments of churches have .....
ceived "Create One" aw
for helping grow thos
churches, reported Ma r
Miller of the Tenn essee ~atra
tist Convention staff.
He points to First
Church, J amest owa, whi
received several "Create •~.~··
a wards.
The ch u r ch 's Sund
School director, Willie Bea
ty, said "I attribute much
our Sunday School growth
the new u nit s we h ave ~t-l'l rt-<~
ed. Our goal for this year
to start five new units."
Mill er r eported S h e
B a p t i st Assoc i ati o
b ase d
i
M e mphis
w as r ecognized for
ing the C::ll)l::i\1"
ci ation wi
the larges
MILLER
number
n ew units a dded by ch
in 2000. And Weakley B a
ti s t Associ a ti o n , based i
Dresden , was r ecognized +n•t
h a v in g t h e high est per centage of new units in propQrtion to number of churches.
Mill'er said t h e TBC
Church Growth
Group is excited about par tneri n g with churches
their Sunday School leader s
to help them "reach Tennessee for Jesus Christ. Creating new Sunday Schoo
classes and departments
long been recognized as a
t o th is growth."
To apply for a Create Un1eJ
awar d or lear n more a bou
t h e emp h asis, contact th
TBC Web Site at t n ba
t ist .org or contact Miller
mmiller@tnbaptist.org, (6
371-2048, or 1-800-558-:20910.
ext. 2048. •
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• The Activiti~s Building/
Fellowship Hall of First Baptist Church, Obion, is nearly
complete.

• Howard's View Baptist
• Jessica Price Mintz of
Church, Sevierville, .has reSeviervilie is one of four recipi- cently completed its fellqwship
ents of the Women's Auxiliary hall, which is debt-free.
Scholarship ·Award for full• First Baptist Church,
time student s of New Orleans
(La. ) Baptist Theological Semi- Dickson , will hold rev ival
n ary. Mintz is working on a Feb. 4-7. Harold Hunter, evan· bachelor of arts degree ·at the gelist of Nashville, will s peak
scho ol. She co n s ide r s First. and Gary Miller will lead the
Baptist Church, Sevierville, as music. For more information,
contact the church at (615 )
her home church.
446-4640.
• Ernie Jones of Nash• On Dec. 31 First Baptist
ville was called as pastor , Mt.
Zion Baptist CJ:lurch, Loudon, Church, Jacksboro, burned
a note to represent the debteffective Dec. 3.
. free status of its Family Life
• Living Springs Baptist
Center. Allen Wilson, chairChurch, Mt. Juliet, called Carl man of deacons, and Bobby
Duck of Triune, retired direc- Burrell, chairman of the stewtor, Nashville Baptist Associa- ardship committe.e,. led the certion , as interim pastor, effec- emol)y. The center was built in
tive Jan. 24.
1988 and compreted in · 1996.
• Travis Scruggs ha s Also the congregation r.e cently
been called as minister to chil- adopted plans for a new sancdren and youth, Whitehaven tuary, which will provide additional education and music
space.
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ED ALEXANDER, center, stands flanked by his wife, deacons, and his director of missions on Dec. 31
at Mt. Zion Baptist Church, McNairy, on his retirement as pastor of the church and from the ministry after 54 years. From left are Ron Davidson, director of missions, Shiloh Baptist Association; R.G. Jones;
Larry Smith; Alexander; Juanita Alexander; Aubrey Harris; and Gary Walters. Alexander was director of
missions of William Carey, Carroll-Benton, and Gibson Baptist Associations in Tennessee and
LaFayette Baptist Association in Mississippi and was pastor of churches in Memphis, Rutherford, and
Spring Hill in Tennessee and a church in Mississippi. He was pastor of Mt. Zion Church for eight years.
The congregation gave the Alexanders a reception, money, and the plaque he holds.

'Create One'
rewards new
SS classes, _units
.£JVV

• Gateway
Baptist
Church, Atoka, will hold revival Feb. 4-7. Phil Gli·sson,
evangelist of Memphis, will
speak.
.·•

Baggett will sign copies of the
book at the LifeWay Christian
Bookstore on campus at 2 p.m.
and from 5-7 p.m. at D avisKidd Bookstore, J ackson. Also
Timothy _George of Samford
University, Birmingham, Ala.,
will speak. For more information, contact www.uu.edu.

• UDion
University,
Jackson, will hold its
Founders' Day Feb. 5 beginning at 10 a.m. in the G.M.
Savage Memorial Chapel. Officials will dedicate t he recently
released history, So Great a
Cloud of Witnesses by former
dean and retired history professor James A. Baggett.

